A. W. S. CANDLE LIGHT SERVICE IN MUSIC CLASS BUNGALOW TUESDAY

Annual Thanksgiving Ceremoney To Be Observed by Women Students

At noon next Tuesday after­noon amidst a decorative and im­pressive scene, the Associated Women Students of the college will hold their traditional Candle Light Service. The ceremony will be held in the Music Bungalow, as in former years.

The A. W. S. Candle Light Ser­vice takes place every year on the Tuesday preceding Thanksgiving, and its purpose is the accentuation of the need of, and the benefits which result in the observance of Thanksgiving. In order that the students may be properly impressed with the true meaning of the day, the ritual is made a solemn reminder of other Thanksgivings through the presentation of an appropriate program by candle light.

Mrs. Wright is in charge of Tuesday's service, with the follow­ing committee chairman: Lou­ise Dexter, social chairman, Grace Gough, secretary, Elizabeth DuBois, editor, Etting, Edith Comstock, program.

The program, which will commence at 4:30 p. m., is composed of ritual music and speaking. Missian­Candless will render a vocal solo and Margaret Ellinon a violin solo. Two of the members of the Women's Glee Club will sing, and Mrs. Windsler will play for group singing of hymns.

All the students of the college are invited to the ceremony as it will perhaps be the most impres­sive scene of the year.

Frosh Sell Most Tickets For Cal Poly Game

The Frosh won the ticket-selling contest for the Cal Poly game last Saturday by outselling their near­est competitor two to one. Accord­ing to the agreement made by the Athletic Council last week, the Frosh will be awarded a prize of a Roadrunner pennant.

Next Week

Monady—Night, Fraternity and Glee Club meetings. Tuesday—Fourth hour, Dean's meeting. Afternoon—Faculty meeting. 4:30—A. W. S. Candlelight Service at Music Cottage. 7:30—Elementary School Thanksgiving Festival in College gym. Wednesday—Morning, Eagles out. Thursday—Thanksgiving Friday—Oasting Club hike to cabin.

A. W. S. Thanksgiving Basket in Cloister

On Monday and Tuesday of next week the A. W. S. will have a table where tickets, which money contribution will be made for the Thanksgiving basket for a needy family, Dorothy Kimes, treasurer of the A. W. S., will have charge of the table.

Ruth Grosse will purchase the food, arrange and deliver the bas­ket to a family already selected.

Ester Janssens Named A. W. S. Secretary At Conference

Ester Janssens, president of the local A. W. S., was elected record secretary of the association at their most recent conference at Pomona. She was also chosen as vice-president for last year.

According to Miss Janssens, the election was held to fill a vacancy caused by the withdrawal of U. S. Southern Branch, at which the vice-presidency election was placed, from the conference. The election was necessary to fill the need for the official at the conference.

Miss Janssens states that the of­fice of recording secretary is difficult to hold, as it requires an unusually large amount of correspondence.

Students Listen To New Phonograph Recently

A demonstration program of the new dynatron phonograph con­trols was given in the Assembly­Tuesday by the Bolton & Doolittle Company.

The Orthophonic Victor is an or­dinary phonograph with the sound chamber enlarged to seventy times the original. The chamber was also equipped with a new device worked to withstand much more volume. The result of the development is a far superior sound in volume and quality.

The Angel Intrudes

The Social Science Club will meet this evening in the College Club at which the vice-presidency election was held. Miss Janssens states that the of­fice of recording secretary is difficult to hold, as it requires an unusually large amount of correspondence.

Social Science Club Meets Tonight Here

The Social Science Club will meet tonight in the College Club. The meeting will consist in watching the motion picture, "The Angel Intrudes." This is the first trip of its kind taken by the C. M. Dept. and it is being looked forward to with great enthusiasm.

Men's Club Enjoyes Feed at Y. M. C. A.

Many members of the Men's Club of the College enjoyed a feed at the Y. M. C. A. Last Tuesday evening. Ted Marshall was in charge of the feed and everyone present declared that the meal was well worth its price, although there was no entertainment to fin­ish off the evening.

Entertaining diversions of the evening consisted in watching the first pledged wish upon their fire.

Men's Glee Club Hop Proved Big Success

Last Friday evening Mr. Jacobs assisted Manager, Greg Powell, assistant advertising manager: Fred Jacoba, photographic manager: Francis O'Neil, circulation manager.

Assistant editor, campus, Janice Kennedy; associate editors, Helen Clarke; assistant editor, college life, Eleanor Warren; associate editors: commencements: Elizabeth Jordan; social, Edwina O'Reilly; athletics, Helen A. Campbell; hallies, Helen A. Campbell. Assistant editor, men's athletics, Dorothy Kimes; assistant editor, Marian Hasen; associate editor, Elizabeth Lane; associate editors: classes, Katherine Kuebler, Ruth Kuebler; campus clubs, Charline Hord, Alfred Tomlinson: fraternity, Dorothy Priory, Dorothy Elliott, Helen Collyer; social activities, Phyllis Randle, Clifford Lacey; executive, Dorothy Priory, Helen Collyer; basketball, Eugene Powell.

The staff of La Cumbre, the annual, has been chosen by Helen Cule, managing editor.

So far this year, much of the book has been planned. Contracts have been let to C. A. Huffman for group photography and to Commercial Art Engraving Company of Los Angeles for the photogravure.

The staff follows: Helen Cule, managing editor; Eleanor Warren, editor-in-chief; Lewis Peters, ad­visory editor; Ester Janssens, executive editor; Fred Jacoba, advertising manager; Fred Jacoba, photogra­phic manager; Francis O'Neil, circulation manager.

Assistant editor, campus, Janice Kennedy; assistant editors, Helen Clarke; assistant editor, college life, Eleanor Warren; associate editors: commencements: Elizabeth Jordan; social, Edwina O'Reilly; athletics, Helen A. Campbell; hallies, Helen A. Campbell. Assistant editor, men's athletics, Dorothy Kimes; assistant editor, Marian Hasen; associate editor, Elizabeth Lane; associate editors: classes, Katherine Kuebler, Ruth Kuebler; campus clubs, Charline Hord, Alfred Tomlinson: fraternity, Dorothy Priory, Dorothy Elliott, Helen Collyer; social activities, Phyllis Randle, Clifford Lacey; executive, Dorothy Priory, Helen Collyer; basketball, Eugene Powell.

The staff of La Cumbre, the annual, has been chosen by Helen Cule, managing editor.

So far this year, much of the book has been planned. Contracts have been let to C. A. Huffman for group photography and to Commercial Art Engraving Company of Los Angeles for the photogravure.

La Cumbre Editors For Current Year

Eleanor Warren to Assists; Lewis Peters is Named Ad. Manager

The staff follows: Helen Cule, managing editor; Eleanor Warren, editor-in-chief; Lewis Peters, ad­visory editor; Ester Janssens, executive editor; Fred Jacoba, advertising manager; Fred Jacoba, photogra­phic manager; Francis O'Neil, circulation manager.

Assistant editor, campus, Janice Kennedy; assistant editors, Helen Clarke; assistant editor, college life, Eleanor Warren; associate editors: commencements: Elizabeth Jordan; social, Edwina O'Reilly; athletics, Helen A. Campbell; hallies, Helen A. Campbell. Assistant editor, men's athletics, Dorothy Kimes; assistant editor, Marian Hasen; associate editor, Elizabeth Lane; associate editors: classes, Katherine Kuebler, Ruth Kuebler; campus clubs, Charline Hord, Alfred Tomlinson: fraternity, Dorothy Priory, Dorothy Elliott, Helen Collyer; social activities, Phyllis Randle, Clifford Lacey; executive, Dorothy Priory, Helen Collyer; basketball, Eugene Powell.
YE KAMPUS GOSPEL

By CASEY BEE

THE OTHER day,
MISTER PAUL George,
AND MISS CECILIA House.
WENT Aiding.
AND IN THE BACK seat.
SAT MISS JENNIE Thompson.
AND MR. VINCENT Pilferer.
AND PRIOR to THE main.

PART of the journey.

MISTER George stopped.
AT HIS own base.
AND THEN they resented.
THEIR journey.

AND MISTER George talked.

THEIR private affair.

TO HER in the front seat.

AND HE talked about.

THEIR private affair.

AND IN A low tone.

AND HE talked and talked.

AND THE GIRLS were evidently.

GETTING a lift.

OUT of MISTER George.

AND IT puzzled him.

Still HE talked.

ABOUT his private affair.

IN THE BACK seat.

WAS getting income.

AND THEN he looked.

AT THE MISTRESS.

Tsed he.

AND HE gasped.

AND THREW up his hands.

AND ALMOST fainted.

AND THE GIRLS giggled.

BECAUSE.

WHILE MISTER George.

WAS in his base.

THEY had expected.

THEIR seats.

AND INCIDENTALLY daily costs.

And how.

I thank you.

Cheerful Indispensables

Girls who must borrow your pencil.

People who remark: "Let's shed a little light on the subject."

The thin girl who rolls on the floor to keep from getting fat.

The clothing store clerk who says: "Oh, too. They're wearing them this way now.

The tennis player who says: "Just out", when a tennis ball goes over the fence.

The student who belongs to every organization on the campus and never looks into his mail box.

The instructor who holds the hooks of his overcoat and says: "Over for our next week, we'll take pages galore-page-page.

The next lesson we'll take pages galore-page-page.

The Glacial Business

Contrary to the preceding, established by their predecessors, the "horse-stage" drivers, the present-day "horse-stage" drivers of automobile stages of Yo- umitome Valley are a most unprofitable.

However, once in a while they ask such absurdly foolish questions by their tourist passengers and refuse them admission from telling a "whopper." As, for instance, "No, sir, we're inspired by a particularly "fool" query.

Lady-Passenger: "Where did all these rocks come from, driver?"

Long-Suffering Stage Pilot: "The glaciers left them here, ma'am."

L. P.: "And where are the glaciers now, driver?"

L. S. P.: "They've gone back after more rocks."

Possible Employer: "Huh! So you want a job, eh? Do you ever tell lies?"

Applicant: "No, sir; but I kin learn.

"See that little shrimp standing over there by the door?"

The efficiency expert recently hired by the business manager. "I just gave him an awful bawling out for loafing on the job."

"Ye gods!" exclaimed the busi- ness manager, "that's the boss!"

The last man in the world who the other day took the sulphuric acid bottle off the shelf by mistake, not- ed the error, but drank it rather than reach again for the cough syrup.

Pledges Entertain

The pledges of the Delta Sigma Epsilon Sorority entertained the members at a Court What party Friday evening at the home of Miss Anna Cronan.

Lorraine Cochran, Ruth Chalmers, and Helen Dane, pledges of the Delta Zeta Delta, are shining with fear as the date for the weekly Black Supper draws near. The Black Supper is a traditional event in the formal initiations of Delta Zeta Delta.

The informal initiation, to which many questions by their tourist passengers and refuse them admission from telling a "whopper." As, for instance, "No, sir, we're inspired by a particularly "fool" query.

Lady-Passenger: "Where did all these rocks come from, driver?"

Long-Suffering Stage Pilot: "The glaciers left them here, ma'am."

L. P.: "And where are the glaciers now, driver?"

L. S. P.: "They've gone back after more rocks."

Possible Employer: "Huh! So you want a job, eh? Do you ever tell lies?"

Applicant: "No, sir; but I kin learn.

"See that little shrimp standing over there by the door?"

The efficiency expert recently hired by the business manager. "I just gave him an awful bawling out for loafing on the job."

"Ye gods!" exclaimed the busi- ness manager, "that's the boss!"

The last man in the world who the other day took the sulphuric acid bottle off the shelf by mistake, not- ed the error, but drank it rather than reach again for the cough syrup.

COMMUNITY ARTS PLAYERS present "Wappin Wharf" A Frightful Play of Pirates By Charles S. Brooks LOBERO THEATRE November 19, 20, 21 Tickets—50c, $1.00, $1.50 FOR SATISFACTION

The Great Wardrobe

QUALITY SINCE 1888

SHOULD BE YOUR CHOICE

The Thanksgiving Edition.

Watch for the Thanksgiving Edition! Since Thanksgiving week will clump next week in two, we are going to put out a real edition of The Eagle next Wednesday for you to take home and read while you are getting yourselves outside of the house for the Turkey. Many surprises are in store for you in this special edition. Don't miss it!

Harvey French In Pirate Role At Local Theatre A pirate play, "Wappin Wharf," is the choice of the Community Arts for their second play of the season which will be presented tonight and tomorrow. The play is clever, being filled with laugh and situations of the trench melodrama. The scene is laid in a cabin on a clip, where pirates count their booty. The play is excellently cast and competently directed. Jan Wolfe, whose work is well known to Santa Barbara, is playing The Captain; Phoebe Brown of Outward Bound Song, is playing Betty. Harvey French, a student here, is one of the captive.
If Lewis, Pate, Godfrey, Powell, Clifford, Ledyard, Otto, Lazenby, and Harold Furman lack publicity at the end of the week, it won't be the fault of the Sigma Alpha Kappa authorities. And ditto with the other societies which are initiating their new acquisitions.

All week the pledges have been demonstrating their abilities before the college public. Beginning with Monday morning, the campus has been the scene of varied and strange activities on the part of the select few that many of the other students of the college have been seriously doubting the mental status of the actors.

Tuesday noon the Sigma Alphas gave their pledges a noon meal of shredded wheat in the middle of the court. They were supplied with generous rations of shredded wheat, milk, sugar, bowling, spaghetti, etc., and told briefly to partake thereof. They are to be complimented on their thoroughness; only a half pint of milk remained.

The day before, the same outfit was herded into the court, ordered to remove clothes from the knees down, and a race in the pond ensued. The only serious casualty was Patter; he claimed the bottom of the pool is slippery.

Mr. Powell demonstrated his ability by the hour and fifty girls attended the student meeting Tuesday. The hub of the dance music of that other Orthomach Victim was too tempting to the members of the first, and he was ordered to seek Ruth Chalmers for a dance. These, and others "all finium" were bringing in the faces of the entire student body this week.

MANY WOMEN ENJOY A. W. S. CONCLAVE AT POMONA LAST FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Santa Barbara State College again leads, for two of its official delegates, Esther Janssens and Janice Kennedy, were the first to register the conference. The other Santa Barbara girls, with Dean Pyle, arrived later in the afternoon.

Most of Friday afternoon was spent in registering and assigning rooms to delegates. The Pomona girls, as heretofore, did all in their power to make the visitors feel at home. Contrary to custom the conference commenced immediately after dinner. Usually all business is left until Saturday. This part of the conference was roundtable discussion, the members being four tables. Santa Barbara led one table, at which Miss Janssens presided. At the second, a girl who was a writer was held in the new A. W. S. bungalow.

Saturday was the big day of the meet. At 9 a.m., the student body put on a special program, consisting of songs by the women's Glee Club, a selection by a Hawaiian quartet, and several very peppy songs and yells. At 1:30 the morning session of the conference began. "The Responsibility of Freedom" was the topic of discussion. Several reports were given on the "Responsibility of a Modern Girl to Hareau," "Her Responsibility to Occidental," and the "Fallacy of the Term: Modern Girl!" In the afternoon discussion was lively and passed a resolution which read: "We, the representatives of the college affiliates, Women's Association, disapprove of putting parties, drinking, and smoking for women." Following the discussion there was a business meeting of the official delegates. Occidental was elected to preside for next year's convention. The big social event of the conference was a formal banquet held at the Mission Inn at Riverside. Each guest received a corsage bouquet, which she wore with great pride. The representatives from each college were asked to sing one of their college songs. The Santa Barbara girls, however, were asked to sing two.

After breakfast Sunday morning the conference closed. The fact that the Santa Barbara girls were selected to wear skirts, shorts, and green, and college caps, for the Saturday conference made them distinctive. The girls from Santa Barbara were Esther Janssens, Janice Kennedy, Edith Comstock, S. N. Grace, Milada, official delegates; Charlotte Hard, Ada Dunning, Irma Learned, Helen Clark, Joan McLaughlin, Mary Roelke, and Jean McKeon, unofficial delegates.

The girls who attended the A. W. S. Conference saw a basketball game between the women of the Junior and Freshman classes. The play was fast on both sides, all the women's emotions were expended. The final score was 26 to 23 in favor of the Frosh. It is interesting to note that a number of boys came to the game.

EXCHANGES

Occidental had its share of a cone contest. The songs are divided into two groups, the first group including all songs having both original music and words, while the second group includes all parodies.

The State Teacher's College at Kearney, Neb., had to use a snow plow to remove the snow from the college football field before a recent game between Kearney and Lavonk.

Self-government was rejected by the students of the Pacific Lutheran College when it was put to a vote after much discussion had taken place.

Ground is being broken at Kearney, Nebraska, State Teachers College, for the erection of a training school building.

The new library at the University of Redlands is nearing completion. It will open next fall.

The A. W. S. at San Jose is oiling a Victoria and will paint pictures to the furnishings of its club room.

A formal opening of the new gymnasium at Fullerton Junior College was held October 21.

San Marino Junior College has announced its policy in dealing with infractions of the honor system. First offense will result in an incomplete for the course in which the cheating took place, and conviction for a second offense will result in an automatic discharge from college.

Tom: "I'm working my way through college by my writing.
Jack: "What kind of writing?"
Tom: "Writing home."
H: "Would you mind if I call you the same way?"
She: "Not but I'd think it awful funny, 'cause my name's Bet."

Silk Stocking: "You little brat, you don't squeeze me tight enough, but I will get rid of you some way."

Purple Garter: "How?"
Silk Stocking: "I'll sue you for non-support."

Jenah: "How far are we from Central?"
Jenah: "Don't leave me, big boy."

The Whale: "Oh, about three thousand miles."
Jenah: "How are we from San"
**COLUMBIA DRUG CO.**

**New Lumber - Jack Coats**

*in COLLEGE COLORS*  

**Henry's Sporting Goods Store**

**OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS**

705 State Street

*June 1964*

We are the Pioneer Sporting Goods Store, established in 1903. "A Square Deal" is our motto or we could not remain in business all these years. We are exclusive dealers in the WILSON line of Athletic Goods. Especially low prices to Schools and Colleges.

J. L. HENDRICKS